Section Two: LC Classification Additions and Changes, Class B–BX and Selected Others

The entries in this list were selected from the monthly Library of Congress Classification (LCC) Approved Lists. LC’s Policy and Standards Division posts these lists on the Library of Congress Cataloging and Acquisitions web site at: http://www.loc.gov/aba/cataloging/classification/weeklylists/.

Items listed here reflect the most recent information available at the time of publication. Entries in this issue’s list were selected from LCC 2018 list numbers 05 (May 21), 06 (June 18), and 07 (July 16).

The full hierarchy is provided for new and revised classification captions to show their context within the classification. Numbers that appear in square brackets are not displayed in Classification Web browse screens. They are shown on this list only to indicate the location of the corresponding caption or reference within the classification.

The class letters (B, BS, etc.) identify the schedule in which changes and additions have been made. This list also includes selected changes and additions outside the B–BX classes relating to religious topics or library science.

Please send any comments, suggestions, or corrections to me at:

Ann Heinrichs
Metadata/Cataloging Librarian
The Paul Bechtold Library
Catholic Theological Union
5401 S. Cornell Ave.
Chicago, IL 60615
aheinrichs@ctu.edu
773-371-5462
Class B

Philosophy (General)
Medieval (430-1450)
European philosophers, A-Z
B765.J143-.J1434
James, of Viterbo, Archbishop of Naples, approximately 1255-1307 or 1308 TABLE B-BJ5

Class BF

Occult sciences
Ghosts. Apparitions. Hauntings. Haunted places
[BF1444-1486]
Cf. BV5091.V6 Christian mystic phenomena

Class BJ

Ethics
Individual ethics. Character. Virtue
Special virtues, A-Z
Tact
BJ1533.T33

Class BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
Religion
History and principles of religions
Asian. Oriental
By religion
Hinduism
Sacred books. Sources
Vedic texts
Upaniṣads
Individual Upaniṣads. By title, A-Z
Subālopaniṣad TABLE BL3
BL1124.7.S83-.S839
Hindu pantheon. Deities. Mythical characters
Individual deities
Other individual deities, A-Z
BL1225.A68-.A684
Aṣṭadikpālakas TABLE BL7
BL1590.P79
Zoroastrianism (Mazdeism). Parseeism
Special topics
Other, A-Z
Psychology

Class BM

Judaism
Dogmatic Judaism
Other topics, A-Z
Dreams
BM645.D74
Practical Judaism
Liturgy and ritual
Special elements of the liturgy, A-Z
Neʻilah TABLE BM6
BM670.N45
Class BP

Islam. Bahai Faith. Theosophy, etc.

- Islam
  - Sacred books
    - Qur’an. Koran
    - Works about the Qur’an
    - Special topics, A-Z

BP134.E57

Enemies

The practice of Islam

- Islamic religious life (Descriptive works)
- Monasticism. Sufi orders. Brotherhoods
- Individual orders, A-Z

BP189.7.S53-.S532

Shaṭṭāriyyah TABLE BP3

Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z

BP190.5.E96

Eyebrows

Class BQ

Buddhism

- Tripiṭaka. 大藏經. 三藏 (Canonical literature)
  - By version
    - Divisions not limited to a particular linguistic version
      - Abhidharmapiṭaka. 論藏. 阿毘達磨
      - Mahayana doctrinal texts. 大乘論書
      - Tantric Buddhist texts (Sanskrit originals only). 密教論書
    - Individual texts, A-Z

BQ3340.M34-.M349

Mahāmāyātantra TABLE BQ3

Class BR

Christianity

- Biography
  - Individual biography
  - Early Christian biography to ca. 600, A-Z

BR1720.A53

Amphilochius, Saint, Bishop of Iconium, active 373-394

BR1720.P47

Philip, of Argira, Saint, active 5th century

Class BS

The Bible

- General
  - Texts and versions
    - Modern texts and versions
    - Non-European languages
      - African languages, A-Z

BS325.L616

Lokele TABLE BS5

Class BT

Doctrinal theology

- Christology
  - Miracles. Apparitions. Shrines, sanctuaries, images, processions, etc.
### Class BV

**Practical theology**
- Missions
  - Missions in individual countries
    - Asia. The Orient. The East
    - Southeast Asia
    - Malay Archipelago
    - Indonesia
    - Other, A-Z

**Practical religion. The Christian life**
- Mysticism
  - Mystic phenomena
    - Special, A-Z

**Class BV**

- BT580.P59  
  Plateros (Zacatecas, Mexico)

- Class BV3370.A46  
  Alor

- BV3370.A46  
  Plateros (Zacatecas, Mexico)

- BV3370.A46  
  Practical religion. The Christian life

- BV3370.A46  
  Mysticism

- BV3370.A46  
  Mystic phenomena

- BV3370.A46  
  Special, A-Z

- BV5091.A672  
  Apparitions see BV5091.V6

- BV5091.V6  
  Visions CANCEL

- BV5091.V6  
  Visions. Apparitions

### Class BX

**Christian denominations**
- Catholic Church
  - Monasticism. Religious orders
    - Individual orders of women

**Class BX**

- BX5091.A672  
  Apparitions see BV5091.V6

- BV5091.V6  
  Visions CANCEL

- BV5091.V6  
  Visions. Apparitions

- Class BX3370.A46  
  Practical religion. The Christian life

- BX3370.A46  
  Mysticism

- BX3370.A46  
  Mystic phenomena

- BX3370.A46  
  Special, A-Z

- [BV5091.A672]  
  Apparitions see BV5091.V6

- BV5091.V6  
  Visions CANCEL

- BV5091.V6  
  Visions. Apparitions

- Class BX4512.8  
  Sisters of the Teutonic Order TABLE BX18

- BX4512.8  
  Sisters of the Teutonic Order

- BX7800.G453  
  Gereja Kristen Injili di Irian Jaya

- BX8530.M55  
  Millennial Dawnists - Moravian Church

- BX8530.M55  
  Mita's Congregation

### Class DS

**History of Asia**
- Israel (Palestine). The Jews
  - Special topics
    - Jewish diaspora
      - By region or country
        - Other regions or countries, A-Z

**Class DS**

- [DS135.A252]  
  Africa, North see DS135.A25

- DS135.A252  
  Africa, North

- DS489.25.C47  
  Christians

- DS489.25.C47  
  Christians

- DS489.25.C47  
  Christians
Class DT

History of Africa
   Eastern Africa
   Northeast Africa
Ethnography
   Individual elements in the population, A-Z
   Muslims

DT367.45.M87

Class E

America
   Indians of North America
   Other topics, A-Z
   Jewish relations see E184.36.I53

United States
   Elements in the population
   Jews
   Special topics, A-Z
   Indian-Jewish relations

E184.36.I53

Latin America. Spanish America
   South America
   Peru
   Elements in the population
   Individual elements, A-Z

F3619.M87

Class KBP

Islamic law. Shafi'i. Fiqh.
   Schools of thought. Islamic legal schools. Madhahib
   Schools and authors affiliated with a particular school
   Sunnī schools
   Hanafi. Hanafiyyah.
   Individual authors, A-Z

KBP300.B86
   Bukhārī, Zahir al-Dīn Abū Bakr Muḥammad ibn Aḥmad ibn
   ʻUmar, -1222.

KBP330.S97
   Suyūṭī, 1445-1505.

Class KDK

Law of Ireland (Éire)
   Constitutional law
   Individual and state
   Civil and political rights and liberties
   Discrimination
   Discrimination against particular groups, A-Z

KDK1260.M86
   Muslims TABLE KD4
Class KJ

Europe: Countries (5000 numbers)
Civil law
Domestic relations. Family law
Marriage
Defective or dissolved marriage
Divorce

KJ-KKZ1 558.5
Relationship between civil and religious divorces TABLE K11

Class P

Table for authors (49 nos.)
Criticism and interpretation
Treatment and knowledge of special subjects, A-Z

P-PZ31 42.I75
Islam
Islam

[P-PZ31 42.I75] Cf. P-PZ31 42.R4 Religion

Class PA

Classical literature
Literary history
Special topics, A-Z

PA3014.M43 Mediation

Class PG

Philology. Linguistics
Slavic. Baltic. Albanian
Slovak
Literature
History
Poetry
Special topics, A-Z
Spirituality

PG5408.5.S65

Polish
Literature
History
By period
19th-20th centuries
Special topics, A-Z

PG7053.G66 Good and evil

Class PN

Literature (General)
Literary history
By period
Medieval (to 1500)
Special topics, A-Z

PN682.P24 Paganism
Class TJ  
Mechanical engineering and machinery  
Mechanical devices and figures. Automata. Ingenious mechanisms. Robots  
(General)  
TJ211.28  
Moral and ethical aspects

Class TR  
Photography  
Applied photography  
Artistic photography  
Portraits  
Special classes of persons, A-Z  
TR681.C38  
Catholics  
TR681.M39  
Maya healers

Class Z  
Libraries  
Library science. Information science  
The collections. The books  
Cataloging  
By subject, A-Z  
Z695.1.H93  
Hydraulic engineering  
National bibliography  
America  
West Indies  
Dominican Republic. Santo Domingo  
Special topics, A-Z  
Z1537.B56  
Blacks as an element in the population  
Subject bibliography  
Academies. Societies. Universities. Museums  
By region or country  
Z5055.B3-.B34  
Bangladesh TABLE Z16